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It is said that the Conservatitos hara,

adopted apple !Anise...us as a eampaigu badge.
it will be Norton the owe.

0WEAN-RENINALITY .—The Phis. Ledger
of Saturday labt cuutaiued, one hundred and
Rix teen iunerul- notices

W ;ham Piakoey White has
been appointed by GoverOor Swann United
States mentor, to fil.lll unexpired term of
Ikverdy Joheaon. •

sqL.Genuiala Grant, Sharon°, Sheridan
nud pent lilt Levenworth on Saturday for
Waver, via Kansas and Pacifto Railroad.

sta.lllilitary government no longer_ exists
in bouisisna. cieneral %charm issued an
prder ft rutally abolishing it, on being advised
that the Legislattire of the State bad ratio.
4 the Fourteenth Amendment.

PrThe scoundrels who undertook to rob
the express train at Seymour, Indiana, on
the 10th inst., were stilton from the cars
while on their way to I3rownstown, Indiana,
for trial, and hung to the limbs of tacos in
the v'etnit• of their t trale.

so-The whisky ring ate trying to got the
?resident to veto the Tax bil), bit it is not
known whet success they are having. It
will be promptly put through over the ve-
toe it one is sent in. The 'ring' object to
the reduction of the tez front $2 to 40 ets.

IM.Seeretary Seward proclaims tbat the
Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution
bas beenratifted by the requisite three lourtha
of all the Stifie, and "so has become valid
to all intents and purposes as a part of the
Conatitution of the United States." •

ter-Ur. John J. Kelley, a young physi-
cian of Look Haven, was drowned in the
river last week while, bathing. Ile was sit-
ting au a log while hicciiinpaniena wore get-
%jug out, e el, au
war ii'amppeared.

ough a good—swim

ittgr-Telogramtr-frotu-a-outliber-4-tocalities- 1
in the States of Illinois, Wisconsin, lowa and
Minnesota, with two or three exceptions, an•
nounce t e crops o atria grains unprece.en-
ted, lioth is quality and quantity, and the
corn never looked better. Unless sorue.blight
should coon, both the small grain crop and

—tho corn will he the largest :ever gathered
in the Northweat.

GirThe outrages of the Rebels in Ken-
tucky continue to be practiced with unaba-
ted frequency and barbarity. A Union man

in Franklin county recently had twenty-fivo
borne poisoned. A large number of build-
ings belonging to the Shaker community, in
Loudon county. have been burned' by the
Kuklux Klan. Tin Shakers were loyal du
ring the war.

Tux lhaT.—Nearly 250 deaths occurred
in New York during three days last week
from the effects of the teat. Reports of
deaths from sunstroke come from all quer.
ters. There has also been groat mortality
among horses and cattle, especially in the
larger'cities. It is contended that the heat
so far has exceeded eflat of any season for
the last twenty-five years.

to„..The President on Monday transmitted
to Congress a veto of the net recently passed
excluding from the electoral college the votes
of States lately in Rebellion which shall not
h, vs been reorganized. Ho asserts his views,
defends his policy and denounces the Recou-
structi.n acts of Congress in his-owe pecu—-
liar mariner. He says that the only legiti-
mate Governments in the Southern States'
are those set up by himself', and, that "all
the State Governments organised in those
States under act of Congress for that pur-
pose, and under military control, are illegit-
imate and of no validy whatever , and, in that
view, the votes oast in those States for Pres•
Went and Vice President, in pursuance of
sots passed since the 4th of March, 1867,
and in obedience to the so stalled Reconstruc-
lion acts of Congress, cannot be legally re.,
calved and counted; while the only votes iu
those States that can be legally east, and court.
tad will be those east in pursuance of the
laws in force in the several States prior to
the legislation by Congress upon the subject
of reconstruction," Congress, he declares,
bat no power under the Constitution either

' to receive or reject the electoral vote of any
of the Sates, and the powers of the Presi-
dent of the Senate in reference to the count-

ing of the vote are purely ministerial, and
any attempt of Congress, as set forth in the
hill, is entirely unauthorised and outside of
the Constitution. Congress has no more
power, he contends, to reject the votes of
the Southern States than those which re-
mained uniformly loyal. The whole message
(says the American) strikes us as one of the
most defiant of the public .dnouments yet
written by Mr. Johnson. Congress made
short work of it. After its reading in both
Houses the bill was again passed by there-

'site two thirds vote, and is now a law.

inanxtrarA, July lif,The city was
in tal darkness last night, in coneequeece
,of the workmen of the gas works striking.
Fortunately but few burglaries occurred --,.

To-day the gas company acceded to the
sactitroec't; fjproimi of twenty•five per cent.

topresS9-

liiii-Presideut Johnson on Saturday sent
' a Message to Congress proposing several a-
mandments to the Constitution. The first
is a clause for the election of President and
Vice President through the intervention .of
electors of the several States, instead of di-

_

redly by the people. The danger of a de
feat of the popular choice would be greatly
increased, he argues, if the House of Repre-
sentatives should undertake arbitrarily tore .•

ject the vote of a State on the ground that
it hrof-not complied with some condition
Ile therefore feels called upon to revive and
urge the reeommerfdation made by President
Jackson on that subject, end to augest a
`foriri-of amendment to the 01:Institution. He
also suggests a change in the provision for
filling a vacancy in the Presidency, taking
the ground that an officer of the Elteentive
Department should .be designated, rather
than au offieer of the Legislative or Jttdicial
Deptutraeuts. He suggests that the duties
of the Presidency would devolve more ap-
propriately op the head of one of the Ramon.
tivo Departments. He also recommends a
,eliange_lik. ther mo.da.uf election

_
United_

Stades Senators; that they ehonld be elected
by the people instead of by the Legislatures
of the several States Also, that the term
of the Judges of the United States Courts
should be limited to a number ofyears. He
auL. este the those sub'eets :hou d receive
the attention of Congress, and be submitted
to the people, The Message was referred to
the Judiciary Committee in each House.

Iten..The following is part of the Arai sec-
tion of the Tax Bill, relating to spirits, just
passed by both llouses of Congress :

"Section 1. Bell enacled_by_th,e_Senate_
and Home ofRepresentatives of the United
Stases of America in Congress assembled,
That-there shall be levied-and—collected- on
all diatillod spirits on which the tax prescri-
bed yy law has not been paid, a tax of 50
cents on each and every proof gallon, to be
paid by the distiller, owner or person having
possession thereof bafore removal fionA dis-
tillery warehouse ; and the tax on such
spirits shall be collected on the whole' num-
ber of gauge or wine gallons when below
proof, and sall be increased in proportion
for-any-greaterstrerrgeh—tbratr -the—strerrgtir
of proof spirit as defined in this act ; and any
fractional part of a-gallonin excess of the
number of gallons in a cask or package, shall

e cased ai's gal
TRAUEDY AT ALTOO.NA.—Thomaa Merk-

-lei or ot—Machauicsbarg,_was_employetLin_t •

Pennsylvania railroad shops a t Altoona,
where he Labored for a considerable time.—

' He there made the- acquaintance of a young
17-Ay uanied Seibert,—to-whom—he-became-de -•
votedly attaehed, sod finally the two were be-
trothed, but, from some cause Miss S. re-
cently saw proper to break the engagement.
Merklein made repeated efforts, .since, to'ob-
tain her consent to a union, but without a-

vail. On ,Friday evening last be quit work
.as usual, but did not return next morning.
During the forenoon (Saturday) he visited
the residence of the Seibert family, and ob-
tained a private interview with Miss S. He
again endeavored to gain her consent to mar-
ry him, She refused, at the same time sta-
ting her cause for so doing, whereupon Merk-
lain drew a pistol, and pointing it to her
heart, fired•, at the same time declaring that
she should not become the wife of any one.
Immediately after firine', he turned the pis-
tol towards his own head, and shot himself,
producing instant death. Fortunately, Mini
Seibert was not fatally wounded, the bullet
entered her arm near the shoulder.

TROUBLE IN THE COAL REGIONS —The
Pottsville Miners' journal, most excellent
authority upouall matters relating to the
anthracitei coal trade—gives a very different
account of the strike among the.mioers from
that sent over the country by telegraph.—
There has been no violende on the part of
the workmen ; only a demand for increased
wages and a reduetion of the hours of labor
to eight a day. Some ofthe proprietors who
have contracts to fill have aeceeded to both
demands; all the others bave refused. As
the owners are making no money at the our-
rent prices, they cannot and will not advance
wages until the falling off in the supply of
coal shall marry up prices, and then they will
advance wages in proportion. Consequently,
there is a fair prospect that the strike will
last some weeks.

The strike is very general in the Schuyl-
kill and Carbon wines, but has not yet reach-
ed the Lucerne. In some of the machine
shops the workmen have also turned out.

*.A young man named' Edwards was
shot and killed by two brothers named Bush
in James City county, Virginia, a few days
since. Edwrirds some lime since seduced a

sister of the Bushes, and dreading their ven-
geance, fled- the county. He returned re-
cently, but persistently refused to marry the
woman he had wronged. The brothers then
waylaid him, and shot him as he was driving
through a piece of woods, inflicting wounds
of which he soon died. The murderers im-
mediately surrendered themselves, and were
held to bail in 88,000 each to appear for
trial.

NEW Yeltrc., July 21—Judge Bradley,
this morning, in the court of common pleas,
special term,granted Imrs. Frank Leslie, the
former wifeof the publisher by that name,
a divorce, 8200 counsels fees in the law suit
and allimony, and 850 per week, to (rondo
ue long ia she shall remain unmarried.

There were seven hundred and forty-six
deaths from spn stroke in New York, during
five days of last week.

pick:Opigave a young lady of Brook-
lyn suneethioKilke the; cholera the other clay.

ORB LAND FOR SALIL-Apply to A. S
'Moon, Quincy, Pa .•

raft The editor is containing slowly but
ho boles surely. •

A Good Summer Medicine— rohrney'e
celebrated Blood • Purge ?or general de-
rangement of the system try one bottle.

Frprama Ur.—Those- delightftiF sunime
retreats on the Summit of South Mountain
the Clermont and Monterey Mouses,

0fe,,,...41 new lot of Watobes, Jewelry, Spec-

F-teolee end-Filinve'buttonsi just-received by
Ale*. Leeds, next door, to Town Hall,'

birSee advertisement of "Yount's nom.
pound," a popular medicine. Sold by F.
Fouribtuan, Druggist.

Fitzttatt_ettAolorma.—A. fresh snapply of
these delicate crackers o n to !morrow at-
REID'S

OATS.-With the close of this week most

of oar farmers will have -finished harvestin-g
their oats crop, which promises an unusual
turnout generally.

THIIESIIINII.—Saine of our farmer have
been threshing wheat. In some instancea

111 • but the _sclera]

yield eo far hai proved fine both in quantity
and quality.

ke,,James Lesley, Esq., at one time cash-
ier of the Bank of Chawbersburg, died at

his residence, in Philadelphia, oa the 14th.
His ago was about 74 years.

BOUND AND SENSIBLE.—WouId you kayo
some genuine entertainment ? Read the Il-
lustrated PHRENOLOGICAL JOUJINAL for -Au-
gust— Now Ready —eontaising Portraita•and
Biographical Sketches of Ole Bull, Nao
poleon 111. , Bismarck, Ludwig 11, of Ba-
varia ; the Prussian General Moltke ; Vie.
cher the German esthetic scholar; Garibaldi,
,El. D Stratton, James D B De Bow, and
of others; Patterson on Phrenology; Baia;
in God; Murder of the Innocents; Self.Cal-
ture, Drain or Musole,ldeality_nwLattblimi-
ty, Poets and Poetry; Are You a Romanist ?

Living for a purpoie; What is a change of
heart ? very interesting Number. $3 a
sear, or $1.50 for a ball year. Address.-
8. R. WELLS, New York.

CURE FOR DRUNKARDS.—The following
ie said to be the receipt used for curing in-
temperate persons of their desire for liquor •:

Sulphate of Iron, five grains
Peppermint Water, eleven drachms;
Spirit of Nutmeg, one drachm. -

This preparation is to be taken in small
doses—say a teaspoon at a time—twice a
day,or as often as a. desire for liquor return:
—acts as a tonio or stimulant, and thus par-
tially supplies the place of the accustomed
liquor. Any druggist can prepare the pre-
eeription, and it is at least worth a trial by
these 'who have a hankering for strong

111 SiAi'm a.

1y .Notwithstanding we have had very
warm and dry weather for some tirue a num•
ber of oar citizens have been visited with a
"sq101," and some of them discovered that
they had been slightly "sots-struck 1" We
sympathize with them in their bereavement.

CADET.—Bogor Biruie , Jr., of Carroll
county, Md., has received the appointment
of Cada to West Point through the Hon
Fraucis Thotuas,

Fon Sera.,—A Perpetual Sebolarahip in
th-e"EuleCtie Medical College of Peonsylva•
Dia," located iu .We offer a
liberal 'trim:merit: to any young wan wish-
ing to enter this institution.

NOTIOE.

LET'T'ERS Testamentary on the Estate of Hen-
ry Smith, late of Waynesboro' Pa,, dec'd, hay-

ing been granted to the subscriber, all persons in•
debted to said estate will make payment and those
having Lluims present them to

- D. SNIVELY- SMITH, Es'r.
July 24-6t•

OUNTIS COMPOUND!

FOR THE CURE OF
PUTRID SORE THROAT, INFLUENZA
or any other Inflammatory or inward disease of the
Throat if not of too long standing. Also SCAR •
LET FEVEIti This medicine has been tried in

THOUSANDS O OASES,
in different parts of the country, and hailIIaver been
known to fail if taken in time and according to di-
rection,. It is warranted to cure. Give it a trial
and it will speak for Avg ....

_

Sold by -

•
F. FOURTIIMAN, Waynesboro', Pa..

And at, the other principal stores in Franklin Ca.
CHAS. M. GALLAGHER, Agent for Frapk

lin Co„ Penne, July 24 3mo.

GUNS! GUNS!
PENKNIFE BLADES.-

Ap. 17-Sm. J. H. JOHNSTON.

LOCAL MATTERS.

la-Hon. A. K. McClure and Col. W. B.
min, have formed a law partoerihip, and

will practice before rho several ()eerie of
Philadelphia.,

PE:LIVING BUSINEBB.—We understand the
Machine Shops of. Messrs. Geiser, Price
Co., from the first of April up to the corn
mencement of harvest, turned out four grain
Separators per day. An evidence of the
great-dernand-for-the_Geiser_Sepatafor. So
far as concerns its merits it really has, no
competitor.
• AmAaEs.—J. Douglas, Estfr-will—pr..
sent the claims entrusted to_hitu for losses
by Union army or by the Rebels to the Dam-
age Com missioners—at—Greeneastle,—A ugust_
4th and sth and at Chambereburg August
6th Ib6B. Claimants are respectfully re.
quested to band in their lists to him im-
mediately.

SETTLE UP —Harvest is now over and we
request that socounts "long deferred" upon
our books be promptly settled. Some de.
lingunnts we oannot possible indulge muoh
longer, but must either make the collections
with costs or strike their names from our
books. Our paper bills are cash and must

be met promptly.
Tug WEATrm.—The weather continues

warm and dry. Several fine rains have pass
ed around us during the past week. The
pasture fields, corn, potatoes, etc., id our
neighborhood are just now in a languishing
condition for want of rain, and if not Provi.
dentially favored in this respect soon the re-
sult must 4.0 a short corn crop.

DELEGATE MEETING.—The Republicans
of Washington township will hold a meeting
at the Town Hall, on Saturday the Ist day
of August, at 3 o'ohck P. M., to choose del-
egates t 9 the County Convention, which is
to be held Wednesday, August sth. The
resolution in regard to the Crawford County
System of nominating candidates will be vo•
ted upon. A full turnout is therefore re-
quested.

CIILIRCU DEDICATION.—The new Presby•
terian Church in this place was dedicated to
public worship on Sunday morning last.--
The sermon was preached by the Pastor
Rev. J. W. Weightroan, Rev. Dr. Creigh,
of Meroeraburg, not being able to attend.—
In the evening the pulpit was occupied by
Rev. Mr. Crawford, of Chambersburg.

The Church inside is plain, but neat and
handsomely arranged, and is admired very
generally.

iiiirThe Hagerstown Mail says :

As harvest was about to commence a
movement towards the connection of Way-
nesboro' with the Western Maryland Rail-
road, by means of a branch of less than six
miles in length, was started. Such a con-
nection •ia as desirable 'as it is practicable,
and, we presume its prosecution will be re-
sumed as soon as those who take an interest
in it have time to devote themselves to the
work. From all we learn we are disposed to
believe that the connection will •be made.

The above is news to us. Thero bad
been some talk of a Bra* Road in that di-
rection in case the Scotland and Mont Alto
Road should prove a failure. But beyond
this there has been no movement here to our
knowledge looking to a connection with the
Weston MarylandRailroad.

PRAISEWORTRY.- We understand our
Public spirited friend, Mr. A. S. Mono, and
a number of other prominent farmers in
Quincy township have proposed in advance
to give the Railroad Company the rightof
way through their farms free of charge.—
This speaks well of Quincy, and we trust

the same spirit of generosity will be maail'es•
tad generally when the time for asseskung
damages arrives.

"Characters?' ars furnished discharged ser.
tracts by a arm io .New York for tp2 00,

It our friends will use preperations for re•
storing gray hair they should use the best in
the market Our attention has lately been

-eaIle d-to-an-art h ioh—has—an—e sten ve-
sale and a very high reputation, known. as
Ring's Vegetable Ambrosia, and we are in-
elined to thick that it possesses more desire-
-ble-aucLless_obleotional_qualities than any
other in the market. It restores gray' or fa-
ded hair to its original oolor in a most re-
markable manner, and- by -its—invigorating
and soothing-properties removes all dabdruff
and humors from the scalp. Give it a fair
trial and you cannot fail to like it,

A peach tree• in Goodman, Massachusetts,
has taken to bearing perfect roses. There
are no rose bushee near it.

The inauguration of Gov. Smith of Ala•
barna took Aloe on the 14th inst. The Leg-
igilature contains about thirty negroes.

Dr. Breckenridge disaperoves of the use
of organs in Churches.

Thirty eight thousand citizens of Ar—-
kansas lost their lives in the rebellion.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GLOVE AND

Fun, MesuFsereay.—The hest fitting and most du
table made Suck, Sleep, Kid, Goat and Dog Skin
Gloves, Gauntlets, Halt Handers, Mitts, &c., dec.,
for Ladies and Gents' wear. Special attention is
called to our own manufacture of Dog Skin Gloves.
We have retailed hundreds of pairs of these gloves
during the past year;and not one complaint. They
fit as neat, look as well, and wear five times •al
long as kid gloves. No glove depsztusent can be
considered coincide without the Dog Skin Glove,
as a dress, driving or shopcit.g glove for Ladies and
Gents' wear. Dealers supplied with any sizes, col-
ors or quantity at wholesale rates.

I..toiss Foss made to order ; old Furs altered, re,
paired, remsovated, and moth eaten places refilled.
All grades and all styles of Ladies' Fars and Fur
Trimmings constantly on hand

Always on hand, a full stock of HATS, CAPS,
&c., suitable for all classes, made to wearand war-
ranted. Solo wholesale to dealers at as low rates
as city Jobbers, at - 4 UPDEG SA FrS

Hat, Fur and Glove Manufactory.
Oppoaise Washington House, Hagerstown, Md.

June 12 186..

GUIDE TO MARRIAGE.
Young Men's Guide to Happy Marriage and

Conjugal Felicity. The humane views of benevo-
lent Physicians, on the Errors and Abuses incivent
to Youth and Dung Manhood, sent in sealed letter
envelopes, tree of charge Address, HOWARD
A6SOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia, Pa.

june 19-- ly,

90.71E3C33 TC:10.1101C13:
In Hagerstown, on Thursday morning

last, after a brief illness, Mr. LEWIS S.
FLiklElt, aged 37 years, 2 months end 20
days—an enterprising, industrious, and kind
hearted citizen, whose sudden death is deep,
ly mourned his aged parents, brothers
and sisters and a large circle of devoted
friends.

On the 10th inst., in Greencastle, Mr. GEO
U. STOUFFEIi, aged 22 years and 6 days

On tho 12th inst., at Rocky`Spring, Rev.
SAMUEL HUBER, aged 86,years 5 months
and 11 days

ii1714/44ribr-1 10- n4,114,11111
LADELPUIA, Tuesday, July 21, '6B.

FLOUR.-7-The Float market remains pre-
cisely as last quoted : Sales of 20Q

„ Ws.
extra family at .$9®11.37/ for Northwest-
ern, and $10@12.25 for Penns. and Ohio,
including some fumy lots at 1512.50®14.
There is but little movement in Rye Flour
or Corn Meal. We quote the former at 9.25
pertbl.

GRAIN.—The Wheat market is unsettled
Ad with increased offerings prices have
dropped 10®.15e. ip bush. Sales of 4000
bush. good and pima new red, put at 62 20
@2.25, Closing at the former rate, and 250
bush. choice Ciclismo white at $2.50, Rye
may be quoted at $1.60®165 Corn is qui-
et, with sales ofyellow at 81.20; and 6000
bush Western mixul at 81.17(1 18. Oats
are steady at86®880. for Western and Penn.
sylvania and 90091e. for Delaware.

LEATHER—The business effected since
our last bus been mall but at steady prim,

NOTICE.

THE subscriber notifies Boys not to tresspase
upon his premises in the future by Ilting as

ho is determined to punish with the utm ost rigor
of the law all who fall to comply with this notice.

July V.ll-3w.- - H. C, OBABERT.

PUBLIC. SALE!
fHE suliperib!r intending to leave Waynesboro',

will dispose at public Hale, at theReformed Par-
sonage, on
the following personal property, to wit

ova CP icW.
just fresh, I churn,,l cherry dining table, 1, kitchen
do., 2 small do , 1 desk, 1 gas burner coal stove, I,
ninetplate d 0., 1 royal do., Isheet, iron do, lot stove-

ONE FIVE-OCTAVE MELODEON,
in good order, 1 sofa. 1 parloranirror, 2 sets theirs,
2 large rocking do., 3 child's do.. 2 lounges, 1 wash.
stand-3-bedsteads, 1 husk—mattress, 1 double-crib,
hall oilcloth, •

ON-E-LIGHT-FAMILY CARRIAGE,
with-two moveable seats, nearly new, 1 saddle and
bridle, 1 set harness, 1 leather fly-net, 1 wooden
trough, 3 tubs, 2 barrels wood ashes. lot crocks, and,
other articles. Sale to commence an said day at 2.
o'clock P. 31., when terms will be made known by

KREBS.
July 17, to. O. V. Moan, Auct.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE IST
National, Bank of Waynesboro', L'*.

July 6, 1668.'
R-EOT.IfiGES

Loans and Discounts, $60,063,79
U. &rids to secure circulation 75,400,00
U. S. Bonds on hind,
I!._and A. Tel. Stock,
-Due from Banks,

42,600,00
300 UO

17,126,60
Specie •nd Legal Tender Notes, 41,460.00
Compound Interest Notes, 4,?110,00
National Bank Notts, 1,260,00
Circulation, _ 1,440,00
State Bank—Notes,
Cash home and stamps,

$213.379 46
LTABILIYIXS.

Capital Stock,
Circulation,
Surplus
Profit and Loss,
Depositeg,
Due to Banks,
-Divideuds unpaid,

$75.000,00,
_ 117,500,00

10,000,00
3,354,18

54,589,10
2,473,184,83,0%

$2,13,379,46
The above statement is just and true to the best

of my knowledge and belief:
JOHN PHILIPS, 'Cash.

Sworn and subarribed to before me this 6th day
of July, 1868. J. F. IC IJETZ, N; P.
• July 17-76 t
Hand Book of, Politico for '68,.

REAPY IN AMY:.

Specially adrpted for use in thecoming Presiden-
tial complign. . Will contain all the matter, in the
Political Manuals of 1866, 1867, and 1868. Com-
piled from official sources: W ill give the whole
POLITICAL ACTION. OF TER GOURINMEST, and of Par-
ties, inciddillk impeachment, R.•construction, Gen-
eral Politics, Platforms, Acceptance of Candidates,
&c, from April, 1865, to July, 1868. Tables on
Debt, and Taxa lion, Revenue and Expenditures,
Banks, southern Registration and Votes. Election
Tables from 1860 to date. 400 pages, BvO. cloth,
$2 50, post paid.

The Political Manual for 1868,separately, cloth,
$1 ; paper cover, 75 cents, post paid. Andress

EDWARD McPHERSON,
Clerk of-the House of ttepresentatives,

July 17, 4. WAIBIIaNGTuIi, D. U.

PR. JOHN A. H.ATTON.
[From, the Philadelphia Dental College.]

3D 30 NZ'X 61"17.,
NITROUS OXIDE GAS used to EXTRACT TEETH

wrrirout.PAIN, Or when patient's desire it. he will
use the NARCOTICS SPRAY, a process of Freez-
ing the Gume.

gar Operative Dentistry done in a acien•
tific manner.

He will insert Artificial Teeth mounted on Gold,
Silver, Platioa or Vulcanite, and wurented to give
satisfaction. Office, No. North Carlisle street,
nearly opposite the Adams licuse.

Greencastle. July 3—tf.

NEW GOODS!

NEW SUMMER GOODS!
•

AT

Metcalfe & Hiteshew's,
cgAMBERSBURG PA.

1000 yds 'Beautiful Armours only 18/-
5000 66 66 Listens 66 20 to 26
500 Parasols at very low prices.
15 different style Hats at half price;
Our stock of Ladies Hats is very large having just

bought them at the late Auction sale last Friday.
Our stock is largo full and complete m all its

branches, and can accom nodate our pattons at low
prices with almost any thing in the Dry goods and
notion line. M.ETOALrE k Eirrgsff&w.

Juno 197—'08. '

JOS. H, CREBS,
UNDERTAKgR;

INFORMS the public that he has constantly on
hind Coffins of all Linde, including the Pitts-

burg Excelsior Coffins, and a Patent FREEZER,
in which Corpses can be preserved for sky length
of time desired. He will be in readiness at short
notice to convey Corpses to any point desired.

He retutns his thanks to the public for the liber-
al patronage heretofore given him, and by strict at-
tention to business and fair dealing' hopes to merit
a continuance el the same.

May 20

A 104)) INISTitATQB,' S STOTICE .

OTICE is hereby given that Letters of Admin-
11l istration on the .r.stste of Malty Nuce, late of
Waynesboro', dec'd., have keen granted to the un•
dersigned.

All persons knowing themselvel indebted to said
Estate will pease make immediate figment. and
those having claims present them duly authentica-
ted for settlement. "

june :3, 6w. W. S. AM BERSON, Adm'r.

OIL Cloth acku paper Blinds atthe store at
Allifpu3oti,ilinitaic I it C%

1-tING.?S

GRAY HAIL
Tlaa Is the AMBReVLAtlatlibg mado,

1,..1%
I, This is the Cure that lay

"

`-%
liu the 131131i03/4 that Ltillif Mild°.

This In the Man who was bald andgray, - - -

Who now has raven looks, they say,
Ife need the Cure that lay
In the AlltiltoSitA that 'bag made.

•

This is the Malden, handsome and
ay,Who gmarried theman once bald and

WhoWho now has raven loam, they say.
, 110 used the Ann'none that Ring

' ir made.
• . This is this Parson, whq.bythe way.

• .tarried tho maiden, handsome and

Totrey inan one* bald and tray,
But who now has reran lock., they
BecauseBecause ho used the Cure that lay
In the Attenuate that Bing made.

- This le the Bell that rings may-
. A • To arouse the 'people ea dand gay

- (into this fart, which here does lay
/you 'pm/Pinot Gs butt/ orcfroy,

Vas the AAA/WM/4 that /Zing mad..

TUBBS & 00. PR6PRIETORIS PE
tsold by J:•F, KURTZ and F. FOURTHMAN,

Wayneeboro', and by Druggieta generally.
Eeb. 14-Iy.

FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS.

W derire, to callthe atteotion_of_the_people,_I of Waynesboro '

, and oorrounding country to.
the following. FACTS : The

NO-ER-SEWING. M.ACHINE-
Is the best• for Family Use..

2, It has the 143Ftt,Hamtner,ev.er pttt •, on•a,Sewing;
-Machine ; commencing, at the. cornerr of the work,
and turning a very pretty hcm that will not wash,
out. It will hem into a square corner and out ; a-
round an abrupt curve; into a scollop, and turn _ the
work all in neatly, ft will also hem the edge of
unbleached muslin without trimming off.the fring.

3. It has the beet-attachments for Hemming,,
Felling, Tucking, Cording, Ruffling, Braiding,
Binding, and Trimming, ever put en a Sewing Ma-
chine.

4. It is thefastest running Machine in the world,
and runs the easiest. '

5. It does nut take six months to learn to use it.
It is so siMple that a child can use it.

6. It wi.l out-wear any two other.machipes yo.i,
can name and hence the most durable..

7. it does its work equally well, at fast or slow,
rates of speed.

N. It cannot be got out.of order by sewing.
With those FACTS, we invite you to come and,

see for yourself, and can assure you that after ten,
years practice with Sewing.Macbines, we know by
practical experience which Machine to sell and,
which to recommend ; and can say that you will.
find it to your own interest to see these before ma-_
kreg a purchase.

Parties will please leave their orders with the
undersigned who wilt promptly JIB them.

Time. J. FILBERT, Agent.
june 19 if.

In the court of Common !leas of Frank, Co.
Elizabeth Jliddour, by her next friend; Da-

vid Mentzer, vs. _Henry Middour. •

Subpceoa in Divorce.
The undersigned, appointed by the Court of Com-

mon Pleas, Examiner to take testimpny in the above
ease and report the same to the Court, will attend
to the duties of said appo'ntment at nis office in
Waynesboro', Pa., at 9 o'clock, A. M., on the 7th
day of August, 1968

July 17 3t. 0. W. WELSH.

Notice to Teachers.
EACHERS designing to apply for Schools in

1.11 Washington District are hereby notified that tne
County Superintendent will be in liiraynesborn' on
Thursday, August 6th, for the purpose of examin-
ing teachers fur said district

By order of the Board,
July 17, 3w. ' M. A. GORDON,

Boot and Shoe Store-

WILLIAM STET would respectfully
inform the public that helm opened at his

residence in Ringgold, a well selected lot of Ladies,
Misses and Children's shoes, also Me n's and Boy's
high coarse shoes, Ladies Polish Boot tees, fancy
Boot tees, and buff Balmoral., Children. Shoes of
all description ; also a ktot Men's and Boy's SUM-
MER HAT*, which he will sell at short profits
for cash.

He aleo continues to manufacture Boots and
Shea to order, and returns his thanks to his cua•
tomato in general for past favors and hopes a con—-
tinuance of their custom. May 1-3m.
rro THE VOTERS OF FRANKLIN COIJN-
-1 TY.—Fam.ow Griming& I offer myse'f as a
candidate for the office of SHERIFF at the enact-
ing election and earnestly soLeitYour support; sub-
ject, however, to the decision of the Republican
County Convention.

JOSIAH W. FLETCHER.
CHAIIBEILSBIJELG, June 26, .

TO THE VOTERS OF FRANKLIN COUN-
TY.—FaLLow CITIZEIS :-At the solicitation of
numer ,us friends 1 offer myself as a. candidate for
the office of Sheriffat the ensuing election, subj-ct,
to the dicision et the Republican Uounty Convew
two. JOHN WALTER.

Waynesboro', June 20,1868
"Repository," "Echo," and "Journal" copy.

STRAY Sow.
'FRAYED from the premises of the subscriber
sometime about the fast of May last a large

White Sow with ueavy ea w hanging over heeeytir.
A libeial reward will be paid for such information
as will lead to her recovery.
July 17at. DAVID LOIIR.


